Small scale dynamics inferred from tidal measurements to mitigate daily
floodings in the city of Douala: Case study of the Besseke’s Flood drain

ABSTRACT
The recently constructed Besseke’s flood drain is always filled with water due to individual or
combined effect of tide, urbanization drainage and precipitations runoffs. This study focuses
on the analysis of small scales dynamics inferred from short term tidal measurements to
mitigate daily flooding in the Besseke’s flood drain. The methodology used is based on field
measurements observation. The sampling of water level was conducted during two (02)
different tidal regims in May 2019. The tidal investigation reveals that the Besseke’s flood
drain act as a sub-estuary with a strong amplification of it’s tidal range. Spring conditions has
greater amplitudes than Neap tide conditions. During Spring tides, the tidal prism that passes
in the Besseke’s flood drain (S3 and S4) was 3.5×101 m3. This value represents about 0.16% of
the corresponding prism (2.1×104 m3) that passes through the Douala habour (S0). At neap
tide, this value falls to about 0.11% of 2.1×104 m3. This means that only a negligeable amount
of the incoming brackish water reaches the Besseke’s flood drain, amplifies and causes the
periodically observed filling. Furthermore, the percentage composition of water in the Mid
drain (S4) only, showed that the fraction of brakish water in the Besseke’s flood drain changes
from 85.7% in Spring tide to 77.8% during the Neap tide condition. Looking at the spatial
evolution, the trend of tidal prism (Spring tide) was Harbour (S0) > Market (S2) > Bridge (S1)
> Drain inlet (S3) > mid drain (S4) with corresponding values of 2.1×104, 1.3×104, 1.0×104,
2.5×102 and 3.5×101 m3 respectively. Tidal prism and Cross-sectional area showed a perfect
correlation (r2 = 0.96). Also,the best fitted S-P relationship was obtained in S3 (Market) during
Spring tide condtition. This means that, in this section, a more accurate cross-sectional area
could be estimated from tidal prism and vice versa. This could be used as a tool in the
designing and construction operations of the flood drain in the Besseke’s neighbourhood.

Keywords : Small scale, Tidal prism, Tidal condition, Cross-sectional area, Flood current,
Ebb current, Wouri estuary and Besseke’s flood drain.

1. INTRODUCTION
Drainage and flood control problems in many urban regions are directly linked to human
interference with normal drainage patterns [1]. In many growing coastal cities, drainage
solutions are in three basic directions ; anticipatory, preventive and remedial works. These
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solutions can be structural or non-structural depending on the objectives and actions.
Basically, as urbanization proceeds, adequate local drainage should be provided along with
streets, roads, schools, parks, public and private facilities. If the drainage system is not
properly handled, remediative activities will be inevitable. Today, special actions of flood
warnings (remedial) and flood insurance are being installed and developed in modern cities. In
the same way, urban drainage and flood control activities require an assessment of the benefits
derived by those being relieved of potential flood damages. In many cases, urban storm
drainage is of great necessity because of the advancing urbanization of these areas couple to
the continous sea level rise.
Storm surges are the main driver of coastal flooding leading to loss of human life, destruction
of homes and civil infrastructures, disruption of trade, fisheries and industry [2]. It is clear that
the variability of these types of risks depend on the level of exposition and degree of
vulnerability of the population. The impacts of a storm surge may further intensify when it
coincides with high spring tide [3] and/or riverine flooding [4]. Many flood risks assessments
have treated these two drivers independently in coastal regions [5]. Other Authors such as [6]
have also investigated the interaction of storm-tide and riverine flooding drivers in the Lee
estuary using a coupled ocean-hydrodynamics model. [4] observed statistically significant
dependence between extreme rainfall and storm surge residuals along the east coast of
Australia and advised to consider both processes jointly to correctly quantify flood risk. Many
studies have shown that floods management basically require an evaluation of existent risks,
their spatial variability as well as their frequency of occurrence [7]. It can also be concluded
that, populations of many gauge estuaries and rivers confronted to flood risk have mainly three
options, resisting, retreating and adaptation depending on the nature and intensity of the flood
event [8].
In cameroon, studies related to floods events have not yet been properly handled, the only
existing documents are focused on coastal areas like Douala. This coastal city is the economic
capital of the country (Cameroon) and bears 75% of the industrial units, 62% of the national
income and 45% of employment [9]. It is also the most populated city with about three (03)
million inhabitants [9]. This growing population is expected to double to six (06) million by
2035 [9]. Despite its economic and commercial importance, this economic headquarter faces
numerous environemental problems like salt water intrusion and floods of all types including
marine submersions at different temporal and spatial scales. A recent study shows that flood
disasters are now quasi annual, more intensive and more severe with central points along river
Wouri [10]. This is mainly due to it location in an estuarine zone were the altitude is relatively
low with a near surface ground water [11] and [12]. In order to reduce or prevent floods and its
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impacts, a number of measures have to be taken by the various stakeholders. In Douala, the
local authorities and researchers (The University of Douala) have invested on important
environmental projects such as the large drainage project initiated by the Douala Urban City
council (D.U.C) since the years 2000. The main aims of this project was to drained water from
different neighbourhoods into the Wouri estuary. This project was reinforced by the JEAIRELIFOME coperation in 2015 that investigated the reponse of the Cameroon coastline to
multi-scale ocean forcing’s, the Douala Secondary City in 2017 whose aim was to map
potential flooding areas and mitigate flood events in the city and finally the Douala sustainable
city project in 2018 with it’s main objective of increasing resilience of the city towards floods
and impacts of climate change. Despite the sufficient documentation of tidal processes along
the Wouri estuary especially in it lower section [13] the upper section bearing the Besseke and
the Bonaberi neighbourhoods remains poorly investigated. However, the construction of
dykes, embankments and flood drains have been the main floods resistance and mitigation
infrastructures in this section and by the year 2019, a total of about 40 km of flood drain have
been constructed out of the expected 250 km in the concerned neighbourhoods of Douala.
The Besseke flood drain constructed with the aim of draining the Bessecke’s watershed is
permanently overfilled with brackish water making its accomplishment difficult. Due to
insufficients studies, knowledge on how the water in the flood drain interacts with various tidal
regimes, couple tidal and weather conditions and drained water from urbanization were not
handled with care during the designing and construction operations of the flood drain. The
unsatisfactory results obtained in the case of the besseke’s flood drain projet has raised many
questions on the efficiency of flood control by these infrastructures in the coastal city of
Douala. The Cameroon estuary (Wouri estuary) experiences a semi-diurnal tidal regime and
for this reason, urban drainage and flood control system (flood drain) that drain water
generated from urbanization should accomodate with additional sea or brackish water from the
main Wouri estuary (tidal prism). Unfortunately, this aspect has not been adequately evaluated
throughout the planning, programming, designing, construction and operation activities related
to the Besseke’s neighbourhood project (flood drain construction). This article therefore
investigate the small scale features of tidal conditions and discusses the process of the tidal
prism evolution around the Besseke flood drain during two differents tidal regims, adopting
the method of combined, empirical formula and field data measurements. This will serves as a
tool in evaluating the performances of flood drain through the use of linear regressions
analysis between morphological and hydrological parameters [14].
1.1 Presentation of the study ground
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The city of Douala occupies about 18 000 hectares of land with a population of about 3
millions habitants [9]. The Besseke’s zone is an area of particular interest in this large
watershed. A great part of this zone is considered below the mean sea level at spring tide
conditions. Our area of interest is positioned at the saline intrusion limite (oligohaline) or
limnique part of the Wouri estuary, depending on the saisons and tidal regime. Looking at the
astronomical, bathymetric and atmospheric conditions, the tidal regime may range from micro
(amplitude less than 1 meter) to macro tidal (amplitude greater than 3 meters). According to
[15] and [16] tides in the Wouri estuary are semi diurnal and very asymetric. Like most
watershed in the country, the Besseke presents a dumping area for the population and
consiquently posses a zone of pollutant accumulation in it lower section.
Since the last decade, this city is experiencing a continious urbanization resulting in the
anthropisation and denaturation of it aquatic environment. This is shown by the intense land
reclamation along the wouri estuary accelerated wetlands and swamps occupation. This area is
also characterized by uncontroled land occupation unable to respect the urbanization plan of
the Douala City Council.
The recently constructed Besseke’s flood drain is always filled with water due to individual or
combined effect of tide, urbanization drainage and precipitations. It is a tidally dominated,
fluvial inflenced or mixed tidal-fluvial regime dominated region. The Besseke flood drain and
the Wouri estuary where it empty itself are presented in figure 1 below.
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Figure 1: Presentation of the study ground
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1. Duration of the study and sites selection
The data used in this study were collected in May 2019 (Dry season with low river flow),
during two different tidal coefficients. The first sampling period with a tidal coefficient of 52
was on May 11, 2019 (corresponding to a neap tidal regime) while the second period was on
May 18, corresponding to a spring tide conditions. Five (05) sampling/gauging stations were
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installed along the upper section of the Wouri estuary (Fig.1). Their precise positions are
shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1 : Description and location of sampling stations.
CODE

STATION

LON

LAT

S0

Douala harbour (SM4)

9.6909

4.5370

S1

Bonaberi bridge

9.6902

4.0712

S2

Bonassama market

9.6881

4.0742

S3

Drain inlet (entrance)

9.6850

4.0772

S4

Mid drain section at Besseke

9.6819

4.0750

These sampling stations were chosen according to their accessibility, existence of tidal records
installations and security. Other specific factors as shown below were also taken into
consideration ;
S0 ; The pressure sensor station of the Douala harbour (Fig. 2). This station is about 50 km
away from the open Atlantic ocean,
S1 : Near the bonaberi bridge, very dynamic zone with small scale eddies,
S2 : The Besseke’s market, about 1 km from S0, posses a relatively large cross-section,
S3 : The entrance of the Besseke’s flood drain with a smaller section due to the size of the
drain. This station is about 2 km away from S0,
S4 : Mid point of the Besseke’s flood drain. It is a junction point between the two branches of
the flood drain and is located about 3 km from S0. All these sampling stations are well
illustrated in figure 1 of the presentation of the study ground.
2.2. Data collection/Acquisition system
2.2.1. Water elevation
Short-term sampling of water level were conducted during two (02) differents tidal regimes in
May 2019. Five sampling stations were established along the Besseke’s flood drain and the
surrounding Wouri estuary (Fig.1). In each gauging station, the water height was recorded
every fiftheen-minutes (15 mins) time intervals and this was done for atleast half of the
duration of a complet tidal cycle (12 hours 42 minutes). These measurements were conducted
simoultanously at a synchronized recording time. Due to limited finance to purchase tide
gauges or an acoustic doppler current profilers (ADCP), tide rods were used to measure the
water level in S1, S2, S3 and S4. The only availble tide gauge (pressure sensor) was found in
S0 (Douala harbour) and it’s data were made available by the port authorities.The sampling
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principle of the pressure sensor in S0 is presented in figure 2. The average 12 method was used
to correct the missing data. The following parameters below were studied ;

Figure 2 : Schematic of the measurements system of water elevation in the Douala harbour (S0)
(Source : [13])

2.2.2. Geometric and hydrologic parameters
A flying-boat was used for cross-shore displacement and the distance travel (width) across
each sampling station was determined using a Global positioning system (GPS). The Depth in
S0 and S1 were determined using simulations of the hydrodynamic model SYMPHONIE. On
the other hand, a graduated scale bar of Seven (7) meters long was used to estimate the depths
in the other sampling points (S1 to S4). During these bathymetric operatons, (three) 03
transects were considered (from one shore to another) in each station and the mean depth was
determined. This was done during low and high water slakes of the two tidal conditions
investigated. These parameters further help in the computation of cross-sectional area
(equation 2), discharge (equation 3) and tidal volume (equation 1, modified to 15minutes). All
these formulations have been proposed by [17]. During high/low water slakes, salinity was
also recorded in S4 only using a milti-parameter of brand HORIBA.
With an objective of identifying and characterizing small-scale features of tidal parameters in
the Besseke flood drain and it surrounding Wouri estuary, different parameters were analyzed.
This leads to the computation of secondary data. The most important secondary data
(parameters) involved in this investigation were cross sectional area, tidal prism, small scale
discharge (sinoisidal discharge) flow velocity and salt fraction.
2.3. Computation of secondary Data
Tidal Prism : The tidal prism is the amount of water that flows in and out of an estuary or bay
with the flood and ebb of the tide, excluding any contribution from freshwater inflows [18]. It
can also refer to the volume of the seawater that an estuary or a bay can take in within an
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average tidal range condition [19]. The discharge method (equation 1) was used to calculate
this parameter, in the various stations, at differents tidal regimes and conditions. This method
was chosen as it seems to provide a better fit than other methods.

=

×

(1)

In this equation, P is the tidal prism, ΔH is the tidal elevation and S is the cross sectional area.
The cross sectional areas (S), Care should be taken as they are arranged in the estuary to record
the inward and outward flux during one tidal cycle [19]. The gauging constisted of three
transversal depth measurements across each of the gauging stations. The average depth was
also measured during different tidal conditions. Equation 2 was used for the calculation of
cross sectional areas.

= ×

(2)

With C as the average cross section width and D in depth at a particular time.
Sinusoidal discharge : The discharge due to the tidal prism is an important parameter in the
study of small scales. The method used for the calculation this parameter was similar to the US
army corps method [20] that relates tidal prism with discharge during a tidal cycle (equation
3). This equation was modified to extract 15minutes processes.

=

(3)

Where Q is the discharge flow, P representing the tidal prism, T the tidal period (taken as 900
seconds for small scale computation) and

is a constant.

Characteristic flow velocity : An estimation of the tidal prism velocity is calculated from the
relationship between tidal prism, cross-sectional area and tidal period (equation 4).

=

(4)

Where u is the tidal velocity, P (m cube) as tidal prism, A (m square) representing the
crosssectional area and T (sec) the tidal period (usually 12.42 hours for semi-diurnal period).
Salt Fraction
The salt fraction in the water was computed to estimate the percentage composition of brackish
water at each station. This enableto know the amount of water from the Wouri estuary that
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enters the Besseke’s flood drain during a semi tidal period. The computation of the salt
fraction was done using equation 5.

Where Fs is the Salt fraction, SL the measured salinity and Sn representing the salinity of the
ocean or the nearest ocean point.
Cross-sectional vs Tidal prism emperical Relation (S-P relationship) : The widely
recognized relationship between tidal prism and cross-sectional area was initially establised by
[21] and later by O’Brien [22, 23]. [24] furthered increase the understanding of this relatioship
by grouping inlets into seperate classes based on wave energy setting and on the presence or
absence of jetties.
Although many authors had developed different relationship between tidal prism and cross
sectional area (S-P relationship), we have considered the familiar emperical relationship
(equation 6) of [23] for this study.

=

⋅

(6)

Where S (m2) is the cross sectional area at equilibrium, P(m3) is the tidal prism corresponding
to the astronomical tidal range, a and n are coefficients (emperical parameters). These
coefficients were calculated using the method developped by [17].
2.4. Statistical analysis
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to determine the correlation between cross-sectional
areas and tidal prisms. Small scale variation in tidal parameters were also computed to
observed high frequency [mean time of fiftheen minutes (15 mins)] variabilities of the various
parameters along different stations displayed in the study ground (Fig.1). The computation and
curves visualiztaion was done in Matlab (Matrix Laboratory) R2013a (8.1.0.604) version.
3. RESULTS
The primary objective of this research was to characterized the evolution of small-scale
features of tidal prameters along the region of freshwater influence and analyzed them in terms
of spatial and temporal scales using field measurements from tide rodes and pressure sensor.
This section reports the results of the study and it has focused principally on small-scale
features along the Besseke flood drain and the upper section of the Wouri estuary.
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4.1. Tidal signal
A systematic analysis of water levels was done from Douala harbour (S0) to the middle part of
the Besseke flood drain (S4), passing through the Bridge (S1), Market (S2), and Drain inlet
(S3) (Fig. 1). The results of this analysis were presented in the marigrams of figure 3 (A and
B) below. The amplitudes obtained during spring tide conditions (Fig. 3A) were 1.18, 1.23,
1.01, 0.96 and 1.18 m representing S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively. These amplitudes were
reduced during neap tide conditions (Fig. 3B) to corresponding values of 0.97, 0.88, 0.66, 0.57
and 0.9 m. It can again be observe that, the tidal signal is semi-diurnal with a longitudinal
variation of hyposynchronous (from S0 to S3) and hypersynchronous (S3 to S4) properties.
Finally, the result also suggested that, the tidal wave travel from S0 to S4 in about one (1) hour
during spring tide (Fig. 3B) and about 1h30mins during neap tide condition (Fig. 3A).

Figure 3 : Propagation of tidal wave from S1 to S4 showing distortion properties. The pink broken line
=Daouala habour (S0), green=Bridge (S1), red=market (S2), blue=drain inlet (S3) and black=mid drain (S4).

3.2. Flow velocity distribution
The Flow velocity is an important parameter in understanding of the tidal distortion and tidal
prism dynamics. After the analysis of tidal signal, the displacement of tidal wave was
examined. The mean flow velocity with which water particles travels across the different
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sampling stations during Spring or Neap tide regime was calculated from equation 4. The
results of this computation (Fig. 4) showed that Spring conditions had relatively higher
velocities compared to Neap tide condition. During Spring situation, velocities decreases from
S0 to S3 with values of 1.65, 1.75, 1.50 and 1.40 m/s representing S0, S1, S2 and S3
respectively. In S4, this velocity is increase to 1.8 m/s.

Figure 4 : Evolution of tidal velocities during spring and neap tidal regims. The red line shows spring tide
velocities while black line account for neap conditions velocity.

A similar trend was observed during Neap tide regime, with values of 1.38, 1.25, 0.9, 0.8 and
1.35 m/s representing S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
3.3. Small scale tidal dynamics
To understand the daily flooding of the Besseke’s flood drain, a 15 minutes (900 seconds) time
interval of small scales features of water level were extracted and presented in figure 5. The
negative values represent Ebb tide current while the positive values portray Flood current
situation (filling with water). The length of the bars represents the elevation intensities. When
observing the small scale elevation during the two tidal conditions, It was noticed that Spring
conditions (red bars) have relatively higher amplitudes (stronger pertubations) compared to
those of Neap tide conditions (bleu bars). Focusing on the daily trends, the peak values
observed during Spring current were found around 04:30 pm (16h:30mins in French) while
those of Neap condition appears two (02) hours later (06:30 pm). Looking at the spatial scale,
the trend in this peak values was Bridge (S1) > Mid drain (S4) > Harbour (S0) > Market (S2)
> Drain inlet (S3) with values of 0.45, 0.2, 0.18, 0.17 and 0.17 m respectively. This trend in
small scale features (peak values/15mins) was maintained during neap tide conditions but with
relatively smaller intensities. A stability in small scales can also be observed at different
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periodes in each station, This is the case in the Bridge (S1) from 6:30 to 8:30 am during flood
current (positive blue bars).

Figure 5 : Small scales evolution of tidal dynamics in the five (05) sampling stations. Red and
blue bars represents Spring and Neap condtions respectively.
3.4. Tidal prism dynamics
Due to Flood or Ebb currents conditions, the area of shoals was not the same, leading to
differences in the tidal water areas (tidal volumes). The tidal prism, discharge volume and the
parameters used for their estimation are presented in table 2. Generally, the tidal range,
discharge volume and tidal prism decreases gradually from S0 to S3. Some exception to this
trend are found in S1, during Spring tide (tidal range) and in S2 during both tidal regimes
(tidal prism) . Regarding tidal prism, the results obtained also showed that, Spring tide has
relatively higher tidal prisms than their corresponding Neap tide conditions. At spatial scale,
the tidal prisms passing through S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 during Spring tide conditions were
2.1×104, 1.0×104, 1.3×104, 2.5×102 and 3.5×101 m3 respectively. When comparing these
values with their corresponding neap tide condition, the percentages decrease were -19%, 31%, -38.5%, -48% and -48.6% accounting for S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively. Indeed, the
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total tidal prism that passes in the Besseke flood drain during the Spring tide regime was
3.5×101 m3. This value represents only 0.16% of the tidal prism (2.1×104 m3) entering through
the Douala harbour (S0) during the same tidal cycle. This percentage is again reduced to
0.11% during Neap tide condition.
Table 2 : Computed tidal parameters from field measurements

3.5. Dilution/mixing in the Besseke’s flood drain
The objective was to investigate the dynamic of brackish-fresh water passing through this
flood drain. The percentage composition of water in the Besseke’s flood drain (S4) was
determined using equation 5. This was performed in S4 only because of it proximity with the
population of the Besseke’s neighbourhood. The results obtained (table 3) show that, during
Spring tide the percentage composition of brackish water in the drain was about 85.7% while
that of urbanized fresh water from homes and industries was only 14.29% (table 3). During
Neap tide, the volume of brackish water that travelled and enters the Besseke’s flood drain
dropped to 77.8%. In the same maner, the urbanized fresh water from homes, industries and
possible rain increased to 22.2%.
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Table 3 : Percentage composition of water in the Besseke flood drain
Tidal regime s

Salt fraction

Fraction

of

Fraction of f resh

brackish water (%) Water (%)
Spring condition

2.4/2.8

85.7

14.29

Neap condition

2.1/2.7

77.8

22.2

3.6.

Small scale features of water discharge

This section aims to characterized small-scale daily discharges and played a crucial role in the
understanding of water tranport in and out of the Besseke’s flood drain, and bringing out the
potentiel tidal effects [25].
By using the measurements of Spring and Neap tide conditions in may 2019, the small scales
(15 mins time interval) tidal discharge in the Wouri estuary and the Besseke’s flood drain were
calculated using equation 4. The negative values indicate that the direction of flow is
downward (outward) while the positive signe indicates an upward directions (filling). The
variability in spatial intensities of small scale features of water discharge during Spring
condition (Fig. 6) showed a decreasing trend from S0 to S4. The estimated peaks vales of
small scales features of tidal discharge during flood current of Spring conditions were 2000,
1500, 1000, 20 and 05 m3/15 mins, accounting for S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
Similarly, The peak values during Ebb current of spring conditions were -1000, -500, -700, -21
and -2.1 m3/15mins. At this point, a small inversion in trend was noted between S1 and S2 (500 and -700 respectively). Looking at the daily dynamic, it was noticed that the peak values
(positive) appears between 14:00 and 15:30 pm, just one hour (1 hr) before high water slake.
During Neap tidal regime (Fig.7), the peak value of small scales traversing each gauging
station during flood current were 1200, 3000, 800, 18 and 1.8 m3/15mins. Similarly, the
volume of water passing in an inverse direction during Ebb current were -1000, -1000, -200, 15 and -1.5 m3. The above order account for S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively. During both
Spring and Neap tides, the peak values appear just about one hour (1 hr) before high water
slake while the least values occur before low water slake.
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Figure 6 : Evolution of small-scale features of water discharge with along side water level of
spring tide condition. Harbour, Bridge, Market, Drain inlet and Mid Drain representing S0, S1,
S2, S3 and S4 respectively.

Looking at the inter tidal conditions (spring-neap tides), the small scale values obtained during
Spring tides were relatively higher than their corresponding neap tide values (Exception in
S2). The spatial evolution showed that the peak value obtained during Spring tide was founded
in the Harbour (2000 m3/900 seconds) and migrated to the Bridge (3000 m3/900 seconds)
during Neap tide condition.
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Figure 7 : Evolution of small-scale features of water discharge with along side water level of
neap tide condition. Harbour, Bridge, Market, Drain inlet and Mid Drain representing S0, S1,
S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
3.7.

Relation between Hydraulic (tidal prism) and morphological (cross-sectional area)
parameters (empirical formulations of S-P relationship)

This theoritical S-P relationship is only valid for a set of inlets or estuaries with similar values
of littoral drift, sediment diameter, water density, tidal periods and river flow [26] and [27].
These phenomenological similarities were considered constant in this study; only tides and
cross-sectional area were found to be changing.
After the calculation of both tidal prism and cross sectional area, a graph of the results
obtained from equation 6 was plotted (Fig. 8) to investigate the relationship between these two
parameters.
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The result firstly reveals a perfect correlation (r2 = 96) confirming a strong interdependency
between these parameters. The coefficients a and n calculated from this relationship were
3.40 ×10-2 and 0.46 respectively. These values are in the range of those obtained by [40] for
medium longshore transport systems, where a = 1.2 ×10-2 and n = 0.69.

Déposition
S3

S2 and S3

S0

and
S4
Erosion

Figure 8: Relationship between cross-sectional area andthe related tidal prismfor the various
sampling stations along the Besseke flood drain and the Wouri estuary. The continuous line
portrays the O’Brien-Jarret relationship with a = 3.40 ×10-2 and n = 0.46.
The deviation of black solid circles from the bleu straight line characterized sections aboved
and below the equilibrium relation of [23]. This relationship was applied here as a preliminary
guidance for the evaluation of physical conditions; station above the equilibrium (i.e. mostly
neap tide periods at Harbour, Bridge and Market) were qualified as depositional while those
below the equilibrium (Drain inlet and Mid drain) were characterized as erosional [28]. The
lowest tidal prism (< 0.5×104) were found in S3 (drain entrance/inlet) and S4 (Besseke’s flood
drain). Despite the fact that these values were the lowest, the deviations they presented
indicated that the volume of water passing in these sections were slightly higher than the
equilibrum. Indeed, the cross-sectional area at S3 and S4 were slightly lower than that
predicted by the equilibrium of [23] during the Spring and Neap tide conditions. A Similar
observation was done in the S0 and S1 sections during Spring tide. Paradoxally, during Neap
tide condition, the S2 and S0 have cross-sectional areas that were greater than equilibrium.
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Finally, the Market showed a best fit to the O’Brien relationship during Spring tide [22, 23].
4. DISCUSSIONS
In the presentation of the results, the study was focus in describing the daily flooding features,
their variability and trends. These parameters were characterized in both temporal and spatial
scales. In this section, we will discuss on how the small-scale features presented could be
suitable in studying the filling of a flood drain. Related processes encounter will also be
examined here.
4.1. Tidal signal
The results describing the tidal signal show that, during Spring conditions, the tidal amplitude
obtained were 1.18, 1.23, 1.01, 0.96 and 1.18 m (Fig. 3B) representing the values in S0, S1,
S2, S3 and S4 respectively. This spatial change in amplitudes (distortion) could be explained
by the damping effect [29, 30, 13]. This damping trend has been reported by the latter authors
to be related to change in estuary morphology (width and depth) and changing river flow. In
this same sense, The hypersynchronous character observed from S3 (0.96 m) to S4 (1.18 m)
could be explained by the rapide changes in cross sectional area or funnel effect [31, 13].
When comparing the two tidal conditions of this study, the relatively stronger amplitudes
obtained during Spring tide are reduced during Neap tide periods (Table 2). The percentages
decrease in each station were 13, 21, 28, 30 and 9.2% accounting for S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4
respectively. This differences in amplitudes between Spring and Neap tide conditions could
be a result of their different tidal coefficients ; the tidal coefficient during Neap tide period
was 56 and increases to 96 during Spring tide.
Finally, the semi-diurnal signal obtained in the Bessek’s flood drain and it’s sourounding
Wouri estuary (Fig. 2A and B) confirms the results of [29, 13, 32] all working between the
lower and the middle section of the Wouri estuary. This has been explained by most authors
as a consequence of the domination of semi-diurnal components over diurnal species [13].
4.2. Evolution of flow velocity
During Spring situation, velocities decreases from S0 to S3, with values of 1.65, 1.50 and 1.40
m/s representing S0, S2 and S3 respectively (Fig. 4). In the same maner, the Neap tide trend is
1.38, 1.25, 0.9 and 0.8m/s.This evolutions could be the effect of transition from tidal
domination with lower fluvial influence (S0) to tidal domination with higher fluvial influences
(S3) combined with a progressively reduced bathymetry (damping effect) [30]. The
unexpected high velocities (1.75 and 1.35 m/s for Spring and Neap respectively) obtained in
the Mid drain section (S4) could be related to funnel effect. In fact the flood drain acts as a
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sub estuary with hypersynchronous character. Similar results have been obsered by [33] and
were indorsed to funnel and resonance effect. The decreasing trend in tidal velocity observed
from S1 to S3 during both tidal conditions portrays the hyposynthronous character while the
amplification of velocity in S0-S1 and S3-S4 reflects a hypersynchronous character.
According to [34], tides amplifies as it enter into this estuary until a maximun amplitude is
reached before being damped totally in the upper section of the flood drain. Base on the
difference in water level, the tidal wave travel from S0 to S4 in about one (1) hour during
spring tide and takes about 1h 30 mins to travel the same distance during Neap tide condition
(Fig. 3A and B). This confirmed that Spring tide has higher velocities than Neap tide
conditions (Fig. 4). This differences in velocities between Spring and Neap tide could be
explained by the fact that, water particle travel faster when the depth increases.
4.3. Tidal prism evolution
The values of tidal prism and associated parameters are presented in table 1. It can be
observed from this table that, The values of the various tidal parameters obtained during
Spring tide conditions are relatively higher than their corresponding Neap tide values in all
gauging station. Example, the tidal prisms crossing S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 during Spring tide
conditions are 2.1×104, 1.0×104, 1.3×104, 2.5×102 and 3.5×101 m3 respectively (Table 2).
When Comparing these values with their corresponding neap tide values, the percentage
dropped were -19%, -31%, -38.5%, -48% and -48.6% in S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
These differences in tidal prisms could be a result of tidal coefficients ; the Spring condition
with a tidal coefficient of 96 has greater amplitudes and is subjeted to more intense tidal
effects compared to the lower tidal coefficient of 56 in Neap tide. These tidal prisms are
smaller than those obtained by [19, 35, 27] working in the Lingdingyang Bay at pearl river
Estuary, Venice Lagoon (Italy) and numerical models respectively. This situation could be
explained by differences in the morphological parameters and distance of the experimental
sites from the open ocean. For example Pearl river estuary appears to be larger than the Wouri
estuary and consiquently the Besseke’s flood drain. The Venice Lagoon is found closer to the
open Ocean compared to the Wouri-Besseke estuary that is about 60km away from the open
ocean. In the same way, the virtual site setup by [27] were located only 15 and 30 km away
from the open ocean. This factors therefor have a strong influence on the hydrodynamic,
hydrology and consequently tidal prisms of a tidally influenced estuary.
Looking at spatial scale, table 2 shows that the tidal range, discharge volume, cross-sectional
area and tidal prism decreseases from S0 to S4 for both tidal regim. The tidal prisms crossing
S0, S1, S2, S3 and S4 during Spring tide conditions were 2.1×104, 1.0×104, 1.3×104, 2.5×102
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and 3.5×101 m3 similarly, those of Neap tide were 1.7×104, 6.9×103, 8.0×103, 1.3×102 and
1.8×101 m3 respectively. A comparable decreasing trend has been obtained in the
Lingdingyang bay by [36] and was reported to be depending on the geometry of the basin in
terms of surface area and mean water depth, the tidal range and to a lesser extent, freshwater
inflow. Furthermore, the result obtained in section suggest that distance is an important
parameter that affects tidal prism and could be taken into consideration in the designing and
construction of flood drain or dikes in tidally influence zones. The unregular high tidal prism
found in S2 during both tidal conditions could be due to morphological parameters
(bathymetry and cross section length).
A strange situation was observed in Market (S2) in which higher tidal prism appear during
Neap tide conditions. Similar cases has been illustrated by [37, 38] working in New zaland
and Japan respectively.
4.4. Small scale features dynamics
The tidal elevation and discharges volumes were extracted at the high frequency sampling of
900 seconds (15 minutes). The aim here was to depit the dynamics in small-scale features of
water disharges in the Bessek’s flood drain and surrounding environment. For comprhensive
reasons, the tidal elevation and water discharges were plotted againts time on the same curve.
Focusing on tidal elevation (Fig. 5), the small scale features observed during spring tide
conditions (red bars) have relatively higher amplitudes (stronger pertubation) compared to
neap tide conditions (bleu bars). In the Besseke middrain (S4) for example, the maximums
amplitudes of flood/ebb conditions were +0.25/-0.3 m in Spring tide. These values decreases
to +0.8 m and -0.15 m during flood and ebb of Neap tide conditions. This differences in
intensities between the two tidal regimes can be explained from their differents tidal
coeficients. The maxiumum amplitudes of small-scale tidal dynamics were observed arround
04:30 pm and 06:30 pm, during Spring and Neap tide respectively in all the stations, this
occurrence was found to coincide with the near high waterslake periode. The spatial trend in
these peak values was Bridge > Mid drain > Harbour > Market > Drain inlet.This trend is
different from that observed in Tidal prism (table 2). This difference is due to their weather
effects ; Wind stress have a stronger impact on tide compared to prisms where it’s effect is
reudced by increase time scale. This result shows that, the spatial evolution of small-scale
features depends on the feature characterized. The unexpected strong dynamics in the
Besseke’s drain is due to the fact that it acts as a sub estuary.
Looking at Small scalefeatures of tidal discharge or flowpresented in figure 6 and 7, a
decreasing trend was observed from S0 to S4 (i.e Harbour > Bridge > Market > Drain inlet >
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Mid drain) during both tidal regimes. The estimated peaks values obtained during flood tide
of spring conditions (Fig. 6) were 1800, 1500, 1000, 20 and 05 m3/15mins while those for the
flood tide in neap regime (Fig. 7) were 1000, 3000, 900, 17 and 02 m3/15mins respectively for
S0 (Harbour), S1 (Bridge), S2 (Market), S3 (Drain inlet) and S4 (Mid drain). inversely, the
volume of water that left these stations during ebb tide of spring condition were -1000, -500, 700, -21 and -2.1 m3/15 mins. These values reduces to -1000, -900, -500, -17 and -02 m3/15
mins during ebb of neap tidal regime. The small scale features observed in spring tide regime
(Fig. 6) were more intensedthan those oberved during neap tide condition (Fig. 7). The
difference in small-scale dischages between these two inter regime conditions could be
explained by their tidal coeficients and weather conditions (i.e. winds stress only since no rain
was reported in the nearby environment during the sampling periods). The presence of wind
in the direction of flow can causes surges tides explaining the various peaks. These results
also showed that the study ground is a flood dominated area; water enters quickly and goes
out slowly. This dynamic could be responsible for the daily filling observed in the Besseke’s
flood drain (S4). The temporal dynamics of these small-scale features in flow reveals that, the
peak values appears between 02:30 – 03:00 pm (14:30-15:00) during spring tide and from
05:00 - 18:30 pm (17:00–18:30) during neap tide regime (Fig. 6 and 7). These periods
corresponds to one (01) hour before high water slake. Oppositely, the emptying is more
intense during the last hour before low water slake, i.e. arround 10:30 am in spring and 02:30
pm during neap tidal condition. This results also concluded that, during low or high water
slake, the dynamics in small scales features of flow are not stable as expected. These
instabilities coud be attributed to weather effects.
5.4. Relation between cross-sectional area and tidal prism (S-P relationship)
A relastionship between cross-sectional area and tidal prism was establised following the
method developed by [23]. The results of this emperical relation was presented in figure 8. A
perfect correlation (r2 = 96) was obtained between these two parameters, indicating that they
are directly related. [21, 23, 24, 39, 26, 27] working in different estuaries and inlets obtained
correlations of the same order (0.95 ≤ r2 ≤ 0.98). The coefficients a and n calculated from this
relationship were 3.40 ×10-2 and 0.46 respectively. These values are in the range of those
obtained by [40] for medium longshore trsnsport systems, where a = 1.2 ×10-2 and n = 0.69.
This result confirms that, these two parameters are inter-independente and change in the value
one will direct affect the other. However, deviations from the O’Brien’s relationship (bleu
line) were observed around some points. This results was simlar to that obtained by [41].
According to this author, the differences between the predicted and observed values of tidal
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prism and cross sectional area are due to topography, confluence effect and drying or wetting
processes affecting the littoral drift, tidal periods, river flow and grain diameter. These factors
therefore have to be taken into consideration during the designing and construction operations
of flood drains around the Besseke’s neighbourhoods. Furthermore, the qualitative analysis of
these deviations inferred either erosional or depositional proesses (Fig. 8).
Erosional processes were observed in the Drain inlet (S3) and Mid drain (S4) sections during
both tidal regimes. This process was again encounter in the Bridge (S1) and Harbour (S0), but
at this case only during Spring regime. Many authors founded similar situations and according
to these references, the erosion experience here could be explained from the fact that the tidal
prism that passed through these sections were greater than equilibrium cross-sectional area,
resulting in erosion [35]. This situation could even be exacerbated by the presence of an
alongshore drift that may yield a reduction of about 30% in the cross-section [17]. According
to these explanation, the relatively higher tidal prism passing the Besseke’s flood drain could
be responsible for it daily filling and aggravated by the low altitude of the besseke
neigheibourhood. This altitude have been reported to be oscillating between 0.00 and 1.25m
[11].
Deposition processe were presented by an upward deviation (Fig. 8). This situation were
observed in the Harbour (S0), Bridge (S1) and Market (S3) principally during Neap tide.
Paradoxally to the erosional processes, this condition arrived from the relatively lower tidal
prism compare to the equilibrium cross-section. Antagonistic to erosional processes, the fall
in intensity of alongshore drift could increased the deposition rate.
The best fitted relationship observed in the Market (S2) showed that, the tidal prism/cross
sectional area were in equilibrum with that predicted during both tidal conditions. In this
station, the tidal prism and cross sectional area were in a steady state without erosion or
deposition processes. This means that a more accurate tidal prism could be estimated from
cross-sectional area and vice versa. The drain projet could therefore be more efficient in this
section.
4.5. Stability of the Besseke neighbourhood
The stability of a tidal influence zone can be evaluated upon application of tidal prism/cross
sectional area relationship [28]. In figure 8, Stations having smaller cross section or large tidal
prism than the relationship predicted revealled that the inlets/station will erode the cross
sectional area in order to accomodate the tidal prism [35]. This was the case in the Drain inlet
(S3) and Mid drain (S4) during both tidal regimes. An opposite situation was reported during
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neap tide in the Market (S2) and Harbour (S0) section. The former was againt founded to be
in perfect equlibrium during Spring tide condition. At this point, cross section can increase
with erosion or decrease with deposition, this will eventually affect the discharge and velocity
rate with a consequently stabilize the tidal prism and cross-section in case of any change. If
the cross sectional/tidal prism relationship is in equlibrium, the inlet should be self dredging
as the width is fixed.
4.6. Dilution/mixing in the Besseke’s flood drain
Salt fraction of the water in the midrain portion (S4) was estimated in order to understand the
origin of the water filling the drain. The results of this estimation are presented in table 3. It is
observed that the fraction of brakish water in the Besseke’s flood drain changes from 85.7%
in Spring tide to 77.8% during Neap tide (Table 3). Inversely, the fresh water fraction changes
from 14.29% in spring to 22.2% during Neap tidal regime. This antagonistic evolution of
brakish-fresh water fraction in the flood drain could be due to the differences in tidal
coefficients. Spring tide with a greater tidal coefficient (96) brings larger volumes of brackish
water in the Besseke’s flood drain compared to the neap tide (56) conditions. The large
amount of brackish water that penetrates the mid drain of Besseke during Spring conditions
will easily overcome the fresh water from urbaniszation.
5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper aims to examine the dynamics of small scales tidal parameters along the Besseke’s
flood drain and the sourrounding Wouri estuary, to mitigate daily flood events. To succeed in
this task, five (05) sampling stations were installed along the Wouri Estuary and the Besseke’s
flood draain (Fig.1). The data obtained during the two distincts periods with tidal coefficients
of 56 (Neap tide) and 96 (Spring tide) of May 2019 were analyzed. The results show that,
small scale dynamics observed in Spring tide regime are more intense than those oberved
during Neap tide condition. This analysis has therefore provide an evidence of surges tides
with low intensities and consiquently marine submersions along the Besseke’s flood drain
with an amplification during spring conditions. Looking at the spatial evolution, the trend in
tidal prism is Harbour > Market > Bridge >Drain inlet > mid drain with corresponding values
of 2.1×104, 1.0×104, 1.3×104, 2.5×102 and 3.5×101 m3 respectively. Focusing on the
percentage composition of water volume in the Mid drain (S4) only, the fraction of brakish
water in the Besseke’s flood drain changes from 85.7% in Spring tide to 77.8% during Neap
tide. Inversely, the fresh water fraction changes from 14.29% in Spring to 22.2% during Neap
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tidal regime. Tidal prism and Cross-sectional area shows a perfect correlation (r2 = 0.96). The
results of this study also concluded that data from S2 best fitted the relation of O’Brien
compared to S0, S1, S3 and S4. The deviation in S3 and S4 could be attributed to topography,
confluence effect drying or wetting processes and possible alongshore drift. It is therefore
important to consider these parameters before any engineering activity related to flood
management in the Besseke’s neighbourhood.
The results of this study open perpectives for futur researchs work promissing on both apply
and fondamental sciences. These recommendations are :
-

The installation of a weather station that will evaluate the atmospheric contribution in
the daily flooding of the Besseke’s flood drain and sourrounding environment ;

-

The comprehension of sediment transports mecanisms should also be conducted in this
zone to understand sand filling of the Drain ;

-

The application of the O’Brien formala (equation 6) at different time scale including
seasonal level to have a more realistic equilibrium between cross-sectional area and
tidal prism that will properly be used for sustainable contructions of flood prevention
infrastuctures ;

-

Model should be developped that will ease the validation of a an alerte system to
anticipate flood events. Intense field work are require for this.
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